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The Dyl

4.4iii;"+,‘ upon mylklonhi, hidefeel, her
asset, warm breath,

iVot•fh&IWO 'o'er me passes, andI know
• " • that it is death;
I would gaze mixes thetreesure.—swarcely

- en ere Igo I
_

44011g6 • .
Feel her rosy dimpled fingers_ Wlarer o'er my

, cheekofsnow.
I ant pamin'g through the eaten!,hitta blessed;

light apPearr,- '
Keeel bedde me; husband, dearest, let me kisif

away thy tears ;

Wrestle with'..thy grief, as Jacob strove from

' tart until day,
Itmay lea .an angel's blessing when it via-

ble" silty.
Lay the babe upon my bosom, 'tisnotlongatie

can bethere— • -

See hoW to tej beast she nestles—'tiethe pearl
Iloveto weer

Ifinafter years beside thee, sitsanother in my

Though her voice be sweeter music,yand my,
fete than , hers less fair;

Ifa cherub calls thee father, far more bernsti•ful than***
'Lore mfirstborn,ob, husband! turn notfrom the motherless ;

••• •

'Tell her sometimes rof her mother—you will
call her by my name—

Shield her, from the wind of sorrow--if she
errs, oh, gently blame.

Lead hersometimes where I'm sleeping, I will
answer lithe calls,

And my breath irillatirher ringlets, when my
voice in bkping falls

And her loft- blue eyes .will brighten with a
wonder whence itcamerT—-

, In herheart,when years pens e'er her, shewill
find her mother's name. ,

leissaid that every Mortal walks between two
angelshere, •

'One records theill, hutbhits it, if before the
Midnightdresir - •

.Man tepenteth; -ifymancelled then,, he seals
fertherskies,

.And theright band angel weal:4th, bowing low
with veiledeyes.

I will be her right hand angel/sealing up the
'laid tor heaven, •

Striving glint midnight' witehes fled ,no
miedeedivunforgiven ; •

You'll not comet 'me,darldig, when I'm Neel).
ing'neath.thersod ;

Loirethe babe lason.mybosom, as I love thee,

The 1110Slignatien•
it. ettir iOxerruoir.

,

There is no Sock, howeverwatched and tended,
But onedead lamb is there; ,

Thereis no fireside, hovrsoe'erdefeaded,
Buthis one Vacant chair.

The oie is full offarewells to the idying,
And.mournings,for the dead

The, heart of •Rachel, for herchildren crying,
Willhotboitstifoetsok

Let us'be•lig!tt.olt tihelle!relettniFo° 4,
But eel a 'benedictions • '

'Assumethie dirk
Wesee but dimlythrough the mist andvapors—

Amid these earthly damps,
WhatReese Ass:us bat dint funeral tapers,

Maybe heaven's distantiareps.

There is no death; what seemssO is transition:
This life of mortal breath

Is but a suburb of the life elyeien,
Whose portals wevusll death.

Sheds not dead, the dhild ofour affeetiors,
But gone unto that school

Where she nolongerneeds outwear protection,
And Christ himselfdothtule.

In that great cloister Atilluess mind sec'ludion,
By guardian angels led,

Safe from temptation, safe from
She lives whomwe call dead.

Day after day we thidit what dheis doing
In thosebrightzeilnss ofteir;

Year afteryear,her tender steps pursuing,
Behold her grown mom fair.

Thnedowe walk with her, and loserunbrolten
The bond which nature gives,

Thinking that our remembrance, though on-
spoken,

Maytea& her where Ike Byes.

Not as ',child shallwe again:behold her;
For when with raptures wad

In our embraces; we attain 'unfold her,
She Will not iMa

Bat a fir maiden, indter Father's mansion,
Claud with celestial gmee,•

A ota beautiful with all the sours expansion
we behold iser face:

And thoegh at times, impetuous with emotion
And anguish long suppressed,

Tbe swelling heart heaves, moaning Rke the
. Ocean " •

That canal* it rest-- •
•

Wewillbepatieist, and assuage the feeling
We caituotwholly stay,

By' silenCe sitietifyiug,soVonceit)lug,
The 'filet thatmust hive way.

.11T11010111ty 111 11111101111.
Thole Who are blessed with health can

!ever lniusr; till they are'• their turn
:eallirdttpolfto euffier..what heroic strength
of spirit lies bidden trader the mask of
leptolutiWphitainvniffering; how strong
the-tetuptpions are to be unreasonable,

or repining,--how difficult it le to
`'liegrstefrd, and still more to beamiable.

'tthett the irritation ofevery nerve renders
thimOst skillful attendance irkeome, and
00.leiyisit presence importunate, when

. 4hti irritated fisme loathea the sunshine of
Also:01N and dreads the tear and the cloud,

;Atka* is pain, and weariness, and bit-
.Le t, the healthy lay these things

iliettaitmart, and white they scrupulously
;, perform their duty—while they reverence
,usealmodt adore, the fortitude and pa-
. timer! of the gentleand resigned, let them
have pity.'upon many a poor and quern-

-1 linpuferer ; upon their side let the !tick
' ..ms forget that the reverence, adoration,
.olitiollovethus excited, are as the elixir of
hit& tollbeir often wearied and overtaxed
"Lettsodantai quickening them to exertion
-hby the sweetest of influences, instead• of

11E1mi:stingthem with the struggle to per-
'.foroi as ungrateful duty.

~Yess oughtto. bare ,a pension," said a
,171111g.to.an unfortunate who was in the .62.
ilitotlnkinga drop too muoh. "How so ?"

)inquired red eye. • "Why,you fell it the
battle of Brandy Mae.' It was insult:•.

ring.

'arm 'and inlpgar minds will always , pay
bleier Teapot to wealth than'to talent,

rferseresta ifthoutth it be afar Wealthiest
4012ret Of power than talent, happens tobe

mcwagintelllgible.•

The Xlethedht "Bishop", Bob-

In.after 'years,bis- diffidence became a
subduirdinildestyi not interfering ,with- his
ordinary ditties, but deterring tom from
novel or experimental' plane, however hope.
ful, and leadhig often toludicrousmistakes amongthose Who ,did not' knoi
When stopping in Mitrivelsamoigetran.
geri, he usuallyasiluitied no other ppgen•
mions.thin those of private Christian ;

and 'frequeii,tly was not till thelimily
Worship declared his spirit, andtalmits, that
his ministerial ()hanker*, eupposed.—.
Heider snob eirouiestanr.es he has some.
dine' attended Glass meeting•with his host,
and received warm and pointed exhorts,
lions from zealous.. class leaders. On re ,

turning from the West, after-&Octant!
Conference, be once applied at the house of
a Methodist family+, which he had been
recommended forentertainment. He was
as usual, bumble in dress, and dusty and
weary.' The family taking him to be a
rustle traveler, permitted him to put up
and feed his horse, and take his neat in the
sitting.reiwn. Supper was over and no
one took the wool* to inquire ifhe had
taken any on the way. The preacher of
the circuit was stopping at the same house
—he was young, friVolois and foppish....
and spent the eveninein gay conversation
with the daughters of the family, alluding
occasionally end contemptuously to the
"old man," who sat liquidly in the corner.
The good biahop‘ after sitting along time,
with no otherattention than these allusions
respectfully requested'to be'shown to bed.
The chamberwas over the itittittg room.
and, while upon - his knees, praying with
paternal feeling for the faithless young
preacher, he still beard the,gay jest end
rude, laugh. At last - the family attired
witbOut domestic worship.. • The young
preacher slept in the, same room with the
bishop. He Isid down without a prayer.

I oWell, old_ wan,".said:_fie, as he got in-
to hed, oare you'asleep yet. 1".

am not. sir," replied the bishop.
Whqe hive !du.come from',"

"Prop east of.the mountains."
"From east of the mountains, oh ; what

place ?"
',Baltimore, air:" ' •
"Baltimore, eh—the seat of our Gener-

al Conterence.-did you hear anything a.
bout.it We expect Bishop. Roberts to
stop bore on his way home."

"Yee'sir," replied thebishop humbly;
"it endedbeforaileft,"

6'1)0 you ever r e, Bishop Roberta 17
. "X9V2F•O4.e rye left

s Baltimore!wrlbeit.' .

sir.'!
"What'syour name, myold friend 1"
"Roberts, sir,"
.‘Roberts I 'Roberts'! Excuse me, sir,

are you related to the bishop !"

"They usually call me Bishop Roberts,

"Bishop Roberts I Bishop Roberts l are
you Bishop Roberta, six I"' said theyoung
man. leaping out of bed and trembling
with agitation.

Embarmited and confounded, he unplor,
ed the good man's pardon, insisting upon
call' gup the family, and seemed willing
to &anything to redeem himself. The
bishop gave him an affectionate admoni-
tion, which be promised with tears never
to forget; acknowledging, at the same
time, that he bad backslidden in heart,
and deeply lamenting his folly and spirit-
ual declension. The venerable and com-
passionate IBM knew the frivolty of youth;
he gave much paternal advice and prayed
with him. He would not allow the family
to be called. though he bad eaten nothing
since breakfast. The next morning, after
praying again withthe spirit-Woken young
preacher, he left before the family had
risen, that he might rave them a mortity-
ing explanation.

The eireumatiume was a salutary lesson
to the young itinerant ; at the next session
of the -----Conferenie he called upon the
Whop a renewed men ; he wept again as
.be acknowledged his.usefulerror and has become

.useful and eminent. minister, Bishop
Roberts often alluded to the incident, but
through a smanuendable kindness, would
never tell the name of the young 'watch.er.—lfational Magazine. , 14:

A Sensible Girl.
Some years since a young lady remark-

ablefor hermaturity andgood sense, daugh.
ter cif&distinguished. lawyer and member
ofCongress from Worcester county, :was
placed at a young ladies' boarding school
in the neighbdrhood of Boston.. Her un-
affected manner and sprightliness won the
affeotiona of many of the young ladies,
who were full of their kind awes; until
one day. they inquired the occupations of
their fathers. Our young friend perceiving
thedrift of their inquiries, gavethem to
understand that her father was a shoe.
maker; 'when many of them were struck
with horror at her vulgar origin, and a
change took place in their conduct to-
ward her. She. however, though fully
understanding them, remained quiet.

After a' while the father of the young
lady visited the school. As he was &good
looking man, and as they observed the

' principal andotherstreating himwith such
great deference and respect, the scholars
were led to inquire of their instructress
who he was and what was his business;
and on being told that hewas the father of
Miss H., and that he was a tnimber of
Congress, they were filled with amazement,
and immediately made the Attempt to re-
new their attentions as formerly ; but it
was too late. She looked upon their con-
duct with such contempt that they were
obliged tokeep at a respectable distande
while those who treated herkindly, with.
out regard to her father's supposed occu-
pation. were ever afterwards, her favor.
itea.

Waniso.—Girls want good husband.,
young men want prudent and sweet temp-
ered wives. Dandies and fashionable la-
dies, who screw up their waiets,to rum-
ble a wasp, want common suss

• liiiiheod ofDr. Norrlsion.
From my boyhood barn heard ofDr.

Morrison, who ,translated the ,Bible, into
Chinese. Last yearr learnedfrom an aged
gentleman, whowas acquainted with the
superintendent of 'a Sunday aohahl 'that
Morrison first attended, the fel:airing par.
igan•

The superintendent saw ,ayoung lady
coin into the sohool ; hewent to her', and
asked, if she would Tike to be a towbar.

""If you have a class 'for tue." she rO.

• have none; but how would you his
•to go into the street-tit got I"? ,

At first she hesitated. but thiallyconeen-
ted, wept out andfound a company °flog-
ged, • dirty boys ;i,elm persuaded thins to
come and form *ohms. The superinten-
dent told the, boys that' if they would
come to his house -he would- glve them a
suit of clothes.' •

, Next Sabbath she found two there, but
young Morrison still miesing. She sought
him, fouid ,the truant, and brought him
back wittediffnulty. The next' sabbath it
was just so again,-,and' so the, third Sab•
bath. After the fifth Sabbath, the Month-
ly meetint,--she reported she could no
longer feel responsible for him. The su-
perintendent, hoirever, exhorted her once
more to'try to-save MM. At last she re:"
plied

"Why sir, the suit of clothes you gave
him is all ragged and tom."

e'Well, if you go, I' ll.give him another
ISuit if he will.come tschool." _

SD next Sabbatlislikhunted him op, kid
induced tier' truant 'boy to return once
More.' He calleil-Upou the superintendent
the next week and got his' shit of,olothes,
bdric-.1 the next 'Sabbath he was among
the • missing, 'and so Preyed 'again for
weeks more. So at the next' moothiv
meeting.ihe reportedhowunsuccessful,hadbeen.

"Imustgi.va .-sa d_she.
The 'superintendendent siiidd.Why:it is

hard to p,ive him up, and ler him go, to
ruin." ,He exhorted the lady to try one
month longer. phe,begged to be excused.

••Why, that second suit yOu g.ave him
has 'shared the same fate all the diet:"

“Well, well, never mind it ; ifyou:will
go and itsgsith r will give hima third
ault”

So aho went and brought the,boy back
'forthe following Sabbath ; Leton the fourth
Sabbath she found to her isurprise, little
Morrieon was'there in his place, of his own
accord, and from that time on he *mama a
Moatlutereitin#solipler. He was led. to.

Elitlfbai;*itiperienaid..
great iroprovement—beeame amighty sad
useful missionary of the °bristles' dwell.
—London Union Magazine.

Avoid Slang Words
There is no wit. says the author of the

Behavior Book, in a lady to say "snooze"
instead of a nap; in calling pantaloons
"pants" or gentlemen "gents ;" in saying
of a man whose dress is old that he looks
"seedy ;" and, in alluding toan amusing
anecdote or, a diverting incident, to say
that it is "rich." All slang words are de-
testnble from the lips of ladies. We are
always sorry to hear a young lady use
such a word as "polkipg," when she tells
,of her having engaged in a certain dance,
too fashionable not long since, but happily
now going-out and almost banished from
the best society. To her honor be it re-
membered Queen Victoria has prohibited
the polka being , danced in her presence.—
How can a genteel girl bring herself to
say. "Last night I was pelting with Mr.
Bell," or "Mr. Cope came and asked me
to polk with. him. Its, course and, ill.
sounding name is worthy of the dance.,,

We have little tolerance for young la.•
dies who, having in reality neither wit nor
humor, set up for both, and. having noth-
ing of the right stook to go upon, substi-
tute 'tameness and impertinenoe, notto say
impudence, and.try to excite laughterand
*Mull the &Wiggins of gentlemen ,by
talking slang. Where do they pink it up ?

From lownewspapers 'hemvulgarbOoks?
Surely 'not from low companions, We
have heard of one ofthose ladles when her
collar.chanced to be pinned sway. say' that
'lt was pinned ondrunk, also, thaaer bon-
net was drunk, meakiag crooked tit 'bar
bead. When disconcerted she was %W-
-ed." When submitting to do a thing un-
willingly. she was brought to the scratch.
Sometimes she, did things on the sly.'!--
Site talked of a certain greatvocalistimieg.
log like a beast." She, believed it very
smart and piquant to usethose vile expres-
eintis. . And yet she was a woman,ofqtany
good qualities, and one who Natal& of
having lived , in, good society.

"Oeb, be the holy pokers, Mike," said
.Pat, "but ;its a gore bird I'm *filer
Inakin' at; the dlvil the likes did iva
see afore ; be clad, and he stood right for-
ninst me, an' I was jiltgoin' to lind him
a clout o' me stick, an' holy ,mothers I but
he jiat gi7es idOwn bitch an' a juribk,an'
he nis right in the wither

Mike.-4.Bure, an ye fool. it was a
fish I" .

Pat--"Arvah, ego tache pr granny;
who iver beard of afish walking on .dhry.
land afore."

Mike--"Och kape tight, ye pnthather
thrap ; wasiti'lt it mete used to cook 'em
whin I was wid tie wee bit of a French-
man." ~

P. 8.--Pat had been enjoying nature
about some of the various .frog.inabited
mud.piiddles.

A. LONG INTRODUOTION.—An obi .-wo-
man who was accustomed to complain that
her minister preseited very long sermons,
wasting a considerable portion of the time
in the introduction, said "he was so long
in spreading. the cloth that it seemed
as though they should never have the din-
ner."

II the devil should loose ttis tail, where
would be get another?" D'ye give itupI
',la i gin shop, be sure. because 'there
they, re-tail bad spPila.,

itITEABLEBB ,AND:FREE!!

William How ie, • his Australian tour
says he lived (p e weeks upon noth-
ing but fries& rot): At the end
of this. he could . sixty feet without
straining. He didn't discontinue the diet
until he found himself beginning to ac-
quire it growth of fur.. •

A. GOOD ONE.•••••A gentlemen, in his
eagerness at the table to nosier , the call
for some apple pie, owing to the knife
slipping• on the bottom of tho dish, 'found
his knuckle' buried in the crust, when a
wag, who sat just opposite to him, very
gravely observed. while he:held his plate :

l'll trouble you for a bit, whileyour
hand's in."

A man in New York advertised for a
wife, and in less than two hours eighteen
&Tried man sent him word that he might
have their..

Poetical Cariosity.
A Curious performance is given in the

&Lowing poem of different biblical texts :

Cling to the Mighty One, Ps. lxxxix. 19.
Cling in thy grief; Heb. xii. 11.

Cling to the Holy One, Heb. 1. 11.
Hegives relief, Ps. crvi. 9.

Cling to the Gracious One, Ps. cutvi. 5.
Cling in thy pain ; Pa. lv. 4.

Cling to the Faithful One, 1. Then. v. 24.
He will sustain. Ps.Livia. 8.

Cling to the Living One, Heb. vii. 25.
Cling in th,y woe; Ps. 'smut 7.

Cling to the Loving One, 1. John, iv. 16.
Through all below. Rom. viii. 2P. 3

Cling to thePardoning One, Is. iv. 7.
He speaketh peace ; John, xiv. 27.

Cling to the Belding One, Rico& :v. 26.
Anguish shall cease. Ps. cxlvii. 3..

Cling to the Bleeding One, 1. John, 1. 7.
Cling to His side; John, 2121 C• 27.

Cling to theRisen One, Rout. vi. 9.
In Him abide. John, xv. 4.

Cling to the Coming One, Rev. x'ii. 20.
Hope shall arise; Titus, ii. 13.

Cling to the Reigning One, Pa. meld. 1.
Joy lights thineeyes. Pa. mi. 11.

ifirin Cincinnati recently, the Demo-
cootie nominating convention consisting of
a hundred and fifty-five delegates, more
than two-thuds of whom were foreigners.
Nintreix of the delegates were Roman
Catholics, and eighty-four foreign Roman
Catholics. Of theeight candidates elect-
ed, five were foreigners, and it was with
great difficulty that the foreign and Ro-
man Catholic portion of the convention
could be prevailed on to let the natives

threeof the nominees. They did not
-ME theirconsent tillafter much and earn-
estpetsnuien.

A clergyman having preached during
Lent. in a small town, in Which lie had
notonce been invited in dinner. said. in
seriously exhorting his parishioners a-
gMnst being seduced by the prevalent vi-
ces of the age. "I have preached against
vices hut not luxurious living, having had
no opportunity of observing to what ex-
tent it is carried on in this town."

When Edward Everett was entertained
at, a public dinner Lome time since, Judge
Story gave as a eentimeut—•'Genius is
sure to be rewarded where Ever-ett
goes!' Mr. Everett responded--41Law,
equity, and jurisprudence ; no efforts can
raise then. above one Story."

Dly bruddcrs," said a waggish colored
Man to a crowd. "in all affliction, in all
ob your troubles. dare is ',ono place you
can always find sympathy."

"whar? whar? whar 1" sev-

"In de dictionary," he replied, rolling
his eyes skyward.

NOMINATION roe Memon.—The Amer-
ican party of Philadelphiahave nominat-
ed Henry C. Mooreas their candidate for
Mayorin place olJames.C. Hand, whose
business engagements compelled him to
decline the nomination tendered him.

Dtscovsmes or LEAD.—Valuablemines
of lead have been fourd lately near Neo-
sho, Missouri, and new discoveries ate
constantly being made to each an extent
that the whole country is supposed to be
underlaid with that metal.

The Piedvune saya, in his contradis•
tinetion to the man who walk• so fast
that helots has shadow out of breath to
keep up with him. that there is a man in
New Orleans whowalks so slow that his
shadow frequently falls asleep on the
side-Walk.

As GOOO AS Poxcn.-L-The Pekin 'Vis-
itor says—:"Coming home a few morn-
ings since, we meta man who attempted
to walk on both sidesol the street. and by
a skillful manmurre, we passed between
him."

How TO ClllOOB2 • Wire —Lay a
broomstick in her way—if she steps over
it, don't take her ; if she picks it up, and
puts it carefully away. or sets to work
'with it, take her if you can get her.

A 'Hartford paper gives- the following
"sign of the times" to be found in that
city : "Washing ■nd going out to days
work_ done here." "Breakfast, dinner
and supper, at all hours," and "Saws filed
and sit up stairs."

A MAIM waiting woman, in giving an
account of the twin children of her mis-
tress. said. very innocently : ••The dear
little things 1 One. looks so much like
both, you can't toll alter from which 1"

The bestcure for hard times is to cheat
the doctor by being temperate; the loa-
m by keeping out ofdebt ; the dernal•
gogue by voting for honest men ; and
poverty by being industrious; but pay
the printer if you wish to be happy.

The bachelors of Cleveland are an tinge!.
lent set of fellows. At their annual sup-
per a few nights ago, the following was the
seventh regular toast: "Our Future Wivew
—Distance fends enchantment to theview.

A person being asked.why he had giv-
en his daughterin marriage to a man with
whom he had an enmity. answered, "I
did it out of pure revenge."

An apothecary sent in a bill to a widow
lady which ran thus—'•To curing your
husband till ha died."

A deaf and dnmb man, named Jas.
Woods. a resident of Carlisle, was killed
on the Cumberland Valley Railroad, two
milessouth ofCarlisle, on Saturday morn-
ing.

Sines Greenwood Cemetery on Long
bland was opened for use. September,
1840. the interments amount to 47.223.

The following very appropriate verse
was found some time since, written upon
the back ofa brakes bank pots: -

• °Barkfrom diehards an sirhil mask'
Yepatriots hear the my, ' •

Here is a note that calks for out,
Bat ob, wtisall is my eye •

TWO DOLLARS PU ANNum.
=MIMI

;mßn 8.

An Avrha Scene.
The London Times, giving an aeoonnt (4"

the execution of a man in front of Newgits,
for themurderofhis wife andohiklren,says

When the signal was given, abs chairoft
which the wretched man was seated, of
course gave way with the drop, and ,0011110•
qnently the fall was not nearly so great ac
it is under ordinary circumstances ; and at
this dreadful moment the.prisoner attempt-
ed to carry out the desperate etriiggre few
life which he had evidently contimplired.
The sound of the falling drop had scarcely
died away when there wasa shriekfrom the
crowdof "Ele is up again," and to the her!
roe of every ono it was found that the prig:,over, by a strong muscular effort, had drawn
himself up completely to the level of
drop, that both his feet were ruling upon
the edge of it and he was vainly endeavor-

, ing to raise his hands to the rope.
One of the officers immediately rushed.upon the scaffold; arid pushed the wretched

man's;feet from'their hold, burin an instant,
by a violent effort, he threw himself to the
other side, and again succeeded In gettlngboth of his feeton the edge of the drop.-,--
Caleraft, who had left the scaffold imagining
that all was over, was calledback; he seized
the wretched criminal, but it was with 0011-
siderable difficulty that he forced him frees
the scaffold, and he wit again ansOendeck i,

The short relief the wretched man IR
obtained from the pressure of the rope -by
these desperateeffort. had probablyenabled
him to respire, and to the aatonishment and
terror of all the spectators, he a third time
succeeded in placing his feet upon the plat.
form, and again with hie hand he vainly at-
tempted to reach the fatal cord. Oakinft
and two or three other men then again folk.
ced the wretched man's feet from their hold,
and his legs were hold down- until the final
struggle, was over. While this &Will
scene was being enacted, the bells of tbb
different neighboring churches were thigh*
merrily upon the announcement of peace,
offering a sad contrast to the melancholproceeding.r

The Moravian Church.
Among the various Christian damming.

Lions, there is, perhaps, none more wpm.
tending than tho Moravian. Its ministry
and membership seem to move forward In
their particular work without any effort• at
noise or show.

They are comparatively few as to num-
bers ; yet, in proportion to their strength,
no denomination hasaccomplished as much
as they have in self-denying laborelospetut
tturgospoli, especially:on theforeign
A very large proportion of their ministry it
made up of missionaries, many ofwhom ate
to be found spending"their energies and
their lives for the temporal and •s ritual
benefit of the moat uninviting portions of
heathenism. They deserve great
and praise for what they have already done

are still doing, and will doubtless re-
ceive their reward, if not in this world, at
least in the ,world to come. They have ev-
er been the fast friende of education, u
their flourishing sobciols, of longstandingat
snob places at Bethlehem and Litis fully
testify. They have also had their periodi-
cals, both in the German and English lan-
pages, regularly issued for a considerable
length of time, which have always been fair
indices of their intelligence, piety and guilt
aotivity,'espeoially on the missionary •field.
A papfr devoted to the interests of the
church, has lately been commenced in Phil-adelpbis, with the Rev. Robert De Snip-
iteh, fprmerly of this city, alone of the cd-
itors.—Lanc. Eramiuer. •

Frozen, and Devoured by Wolves.
The death of Dr. F. N. Ripley is on of

the most melancholy occurrences oftbe Diesseason. The doctor, in company with a Mr.
McClelland, left Gleneee, about the lastOf
February, for the purpose of locating a raid
to the new town of Forestville. They: lint
their way on the prairies, but wandered on
until the Ist ofMarch, when they reached
Round Lake, five miles from the proposed
town. Here the Doctor sank down exhaust-
ed, and would move no further, despite ev-
ery exertion of his companion to inducehint
to proceed. • Mr. McClelland succeeded in
reaching a deserted cabin at Forestville,
where he remained ina famishing ()audition
twenty days, until the arrival of a party of
surveyors who were to follow him and the
doctor. Mr. McClelland was taken to,She-
hones, by the company, and is now under
the care of physicians at that plsoe. Both
of his feet were so badly frozen, as to ren-
der amputation necessary above the ands,.
The remains ofDr.Ripley have been recov-
ered, partly devoured by the wolves. The
Doctor was much esteemed by al wboknew
him. He was about 28 years ofage, ands
native ofthe State of New York.—St..Fhwl(Ifinnesota) Pioneer, .Apri:, 1. _

A ZuckpFellow,--TheRogerovills('X'en.
omen) Times his the following s Pat
short time shima fellowfront Buffalo Creek,
Carter ociunty, was imprisoned inElisabeth•
town jail for. burning a barn. The dame
of the plaza, learning that, he wee from SheneighborboOdithere the amall-poz trse
ging, broke open the, jail ,atui tumid bin
out, and then told him if ti!i.didn't love
town In fifigtminutes they world torttati
feather ht. •

S7aocking Crudl96-4 mai named
Thompaon was*conynited at tbik„Coltinthos
(N. C.) SuperiorKind' has week of inwi•
slaughter, and bmnded. He Wu oonaleted
of baring, by cruel neglect,. starred awe
small children ono bad bead. antnultird
kis keeping by' the irardeit of the pool of
Columbus county. They died 'ofkaagor
andwant of attention. „r . ,

Franklin nAkan °banning andrandik war
and his ionehuqpns we seldom loacotnat••••
He said that, a liewsgapor and 0114 s ia oar
ribouse and good ado* ip.=.4„. 1610etn-41 othil!ad moodithid. "a_
gut Ilifictail.faitimi4Vr e•c t. ,110 1"11"7
and,AnnAjtp •

.04 Ili*. iris.alt* i
—.Mr"; *Orpl'it 4.104;
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neatititiat Extract.
Thefollowiig mif. afloat on the ,Ises of

reading," we 44 from an exchange. •We
do not know its/paternity, but it contains
moms whediiMe- truths. beautifully set

sforth : • c
Men seldom kof the great events of

death until• ,thsie adow falls across their
own path, hidi forever from their eyes
the,, traces of tlit,,loved ones whose living
smile,was the Alight of their existence.
Death is thesipantagonist, of life, and
the cold thong the tomb is the , skele-
ton ofall feasts. We do not want to go
through the dark valley, although its pas-
sage may leiA to paradise ; and, with
°barker/arab, Wie do not want to lie down
in_the muddy gr*ve even with kings and

upila's for ontbeifellows. But the flat
of 'Mauro is inexorable. There is no air
peal of 'senorita* the great law that dooms.
small to dust. Ne normalised we fade as
the leaves ofthe forest, and the flower
that blooms and Withersin a day has not
a trailer bold upti life tban the mightiest
monarch that stele shook the earth with
his footstep. Generations damn appear
and,vanish as thokrase,ind the countless
Multitude thattbisio the worldto-day will
tomorrow dial " ras,'the footsteps on
the ihore: ~• ':

-

• In the beand ' drams'of lon, the in-lastinet of immortal Y, so eloquently uttered
by. the death 4b ed Greek, finds a deep
response ,inAmity Thoughtful soul. When
about ~to , 3rieldsMs. young existence as a
sacrifice to fate:ldspelosed Clemanthe oaks
iftheY shall not , eet again. to which he
replies, •'.I have ed that dreadfill queir
tion of the hills, .., t look eternal—of the'
oiler .streams, t. flow. forever—ef the
stars, among wh.' • , Selds''of azure my
raised spirit ,bath, alked in glory. All
were dumb. But. pile I gaze upon thy
livip cue, Ifell tit re is something IR the
love that 'Standee tough its. beauty thiii
cannot wholly pd It. - We shill meet
again. ,Olescauthe. - I

To Annie.;-- . littio noooet.
Thcie ii-a little, .islet, I see.it about

town. and a little,f that ,on it that tosses
up and down ; Ben • ill this little\ bonnet
are two such sweet lna eyes; Oh ! thou
cosy little 'bonnet— shall waste myself in
sighs ! And what •rider 1 1 ' See it mov-
leg down the.crowd • _street : The little
feather, bowing over, tr nodding tothe fairy
feet. Proudly gout ening bonnet, proud-
Iftrili the little f.. ' and laughingly the

•

eyes bcament otkC,,,• .T., thing they meet.
Ho'I islearibeiiir , nekers 'IIIUwhite `
nobs ofyour stick,: Ho ! smokers of Ha-

,
..

vannu, stop your puffing. ore thet eye
puts a stopper on your fire with a liquid
brilliancy I' Proudly goes the little bon-
ne:, proudly step the little feet, and laugh-
ingly the eyes beam out on everything
they tneet.—Philadelpiiia Sun.

Seven Foots.
1. The envious man—who sends away

his mutton because the person next to him
is eating venison.

2. `The jealous ' spreads his
bed with stinging nettles, and then sleeps
in it. •

a. The proud men--"who gets wet
through rather than ride in the carriage
of an hiterior.

4. The litigious man—who gets to law
in the hope of ruining his opponent, and
gets ruined hitimelf.

5. The extravagant man—who buys ■
herring, and takes a cab to carry it
home.

0. The, ar.gry, man—who learn the !oil•
ioleide because be is annoyed by the play-ing.oehis neighbor's piano.

7. •Theostentations msn—who illuma
the outside of his house most brilliantly,
and sits in the inside in the dark..

A Child's /Mowers
A father ono raid playfully to his little

daughter, a child about liveyears old :

you are not good for , any-
thing."

"Yes, I am, dear father," replied she,
lookingthoughtfully and tenderly -:intohis

what are 3ou good for—my
tell me, my 'dear i" •

•..l'am sootHo lover's, father," re-
plied she, acthe same time throwing. her
tiny arms around lus near, sad giviviiim
a kiss of unutterable affeot.ion.

'Blessed Child may yoir life eVer be an
expression ofthat early feltinstinet of love.
The highest good you or any other 'mortal
min possibly confer is tolive in ,the full

exercise of affeotion.--Ledies' Christian
Jinnual.

Tan FRIENDS. --Able respectable body
of Christians is said to have in the United
States 715 meeting houses, with an aggre-
gate membership of 288,028. In Mary-
land they have 26 ,meeting houses and 7,-
76K/ members; in the District Columbia 1
meeting house and 200 members ; in Vir-
ginia 14 meeting houses and 6,900 mem-
bers, and in Pennsylvania 141 meeting
houses and 60,974 members.

LONG PRAYEES.—Speakiag against long
prayers, Elder Knapp says :

"When Peter was endeavoring to walk
on,the water to meet his master, and was
about sinking, had his supplication been
u long as the introduction of some of our
modern prayers, before he gothalfthrough.
he would have beenfifty feel under wa-
ter !"

A HlT.—"Bill," said one loafer to a-
nother recently, urea a National Reform.
er. I ie." • •

"4y, is that our party ?"

'‘Ty, yea, hooey, it is that. Ifyou puts
in a tote for tlatereparty. you votes your-
self a farm."

"Veil I don't go that unless they'll go a
little further. I. -mote a farm, and some-
body to work it besides I"

Some slandering old baehelor nye It
homeeh joy when you first gat married,
bat more jawy alter a year or , two.

A 'W.tattrwo To Lrrvut Gotta.—The
Bodo% Journal says

44W; understand that a little girl nainJ
ed. Trask. connected with one of the
primary schools in East Boston, died a
day orftwo since from excess of exertion
in 'jumping a rope. It is said that she
jumpedabout two hundred times without
stopping. She was immediately after
taken ill. and died the next day. This is
not the first death from the same cause
which we have oCciisiiiii*to reCind, and
should be a warningto children not to in-
dulge in excessive exercise."

WASHINGTON'. CANOMIZAD.—Did you
know that Washington has been placed
in the eslendu ,of saints There le a
church it Rivas, over ,the principal por-
tal of,which is a very well executed bust
of the leader of the American revolution,
and, on inquiry of a native of the town.
I was informed that itwas a bust of the
"good, saint 'George. Washington." I
confess that as I pauied this church I felt
like taking off my hat, and I did it—-
not because of custom. but bedanse* I
couldn't help It.;--Niectraglas correspond-
ence of N. Y. Herald. • -

'

To Civizaza Cuutonsurt.--John Ad-
ams was at one time called upon by some
one to contribute to foreign missions,
when he abruptly answered:

bare:ut nothing . togiye for that pur-
pose, but there are, here in the vicinity
six ministers, notone Of whom'will preach
in each other's-pulpit. Now, I will con-
tribute as much aid more than any -cif-li-
aise, to civilize these six clergymen.”,

A Naw CLocamsaaa.6—A respectable
auctioneerin a royal borough in the north
while sellitig a clock on one occasion, no:
tired; the Latin phrase often seen on the
dials of ,clocks—retnpua Ptegif ; and,
wiehi%toInereaee Cotifidence of the
biddirs. thus expressed himself to them
O' us 1-ken't that man
wed' ; was a fatuous clockmaker !
.rhey're 'a' pill clock, that's made by
'campus Filet 1"

Winn Piter theorem was sojnarning
inLOodon, he viaited Westminster Ball
during term time. when the court was
crowded' with-lawyers in their wigs and
gowns. Peter inquired!"who _ those per-
sons could possibly be I" Being inform-
ed that they. were all members of the leg-
al profession, he exclaimed : "Lawyers !

why Itave only two in all my dominions
and I believe I shall hang one of them

Must it not be very romantic to be on
your knees before a lovely one of Love's
lovely daughters, heaving up a torrent of
sweet words between her glowing, parted
rtps, raising roses on her cheeks by the s-
ore, bringing tears of huwid'pleasnre to
her eyes, and just at the ideotind moment
when she is going, to swoon away into
yoursrms, to hear heranxious mothercry
"You &illy, hoveyou fed thepigs?

•A man down south built a house of logs
end turf, hung out, his “shingle." and
sent the following advertisement to the vil-
lage paper :

"Notice to travelers sign of the Pig
and Tater. Having built a large condi-
tion to'my Public Dwelling house I am
prepared to contain traveler in a more
hostile manner than Dad or Mr. Carter
either. Call and try me. Do gentle-
men."

A Tuscans had been explaining to h is
class the points of the compass. and all
'were drawn up in front towards the
north. •
',Now. what iabefore you John V'
"The north, sir."
“And whit behind you, Tommy?"

imit tail, sire said he, trying at
the same ume to get a glimpse at it.

STONX cement of three
parts One coal ashes, one of red lead,three
of, sand, and two of chalk (by weight )

made into e putty, with oil, is excellent
for tilling up the expoied joints ofatones.
bricks, dm. It becomes411 hard as mar-
ble.

• lienotitul Conceit.
Haveyou notheard. the poet tell
Hciw came the dainty babie Bell

Into this worldof ours?
The gates of heaven were !ell ajar

With folded hams and dreamy eyes
She wandered out of Paradise.

She saw this planet, like a star,
Hung in the depthrof purpleeven—
Ita brides, running to and fro,
O'er wluch the white.vringed seraphs go,
Bearing the holy dead to heaven !

She touched a bridge offlowers—thoie Stet
So light they did not bend the bells
Ofthe celestialasphodels 1 •
They fell like dew upon the flowers 1
And all the air grew strangely sweet!
And thus come dainty babieBell
Into thisworld ofours.

Louts Islaroisort is preparing to cul-
tivate the arts of peace, and has conceived
the magnificent project of cutting a ship
canal from Havre to Paris. which will be
navigable by vessels at a large size. This
would give to the latteroily an important
commercial character.


